List of implemented projects including donors’ names

2001

Human Rights Summer School-Training for Youth Leaders (British Embassy- Kyiv)
Regional Human Rights Seminars for Youth Leaders (British Embassy- Kyiv)
Overall Annual Budget: UAH 50 000

2002

School -Training for Youth Leaders on Election Campaign Monitoring (Embassy ofFinland);
Human Rights Summer School for Minorities Youth Leaders (donor — European Youth Foundation).
Regional Human Rights Seminars for Youth Leaders (British Embassy- Kyiv)
Overall Annual Budget: UAH 100 000

2003

Advanced Training for Youth Leaders “Working with Conflict in the Face of Globalization” (donor — European Youth Foundation).
Human Rights Monitoring Summer School – Training for Youth Leaders (Royal Norwegian Embassy);
Long – Term Human Rights Monitoring Training Course for Rural Youth Leaders (Swiss Cooperative Fund)
Ukrainian Round Table Seminar “Empowerment Minority Youth Leadership from Modern European Perspective” (Donor — European Commission)
Disabled Youth Advocate for Equal Rights and Opportunities (CanadaFund).
Overall Annual Budget: UAH 300 000
2004

National HR Training for Disable Youth Leaders (donor — European Youth Foundation);
Human Rights Training for Boarding Houses Teachers (Royal Dutch Embassy);
Pre-Election Training Program for Youth Leaders (Embassy of Finland);
Advanced HR Training for Minority Youth Leaders (Royal Norwegian Embassy);
Pre-Election Empowerment Initiative for the First-Time Voters (European Commission);
Empowerment Disabled Youth Leadership on Conflict Management (Canada Fund).
Overall Annual Budget: UAH 500,000

2005

Disabled Advocate Network for Equal Rights and Opportunities (European Commission);
Empowerment HR Education Initiative for Rural Youth (European Youth Foundation);
Human Rights Advocacy Initiative for Disabled People (Royal Norwegian Embassy);
East-West Training Program for Disabled Youth Leaders (Royal Dutch Embassy);
Minority Youth Advocate Network for Equal Rights and Opportunities (Council of Europe).
Overall Annual Budget: UAH 632,140

2006

Minority Youth Advocate Network for Equal Rights and Opportunities (Council of Europe);
Pre-Election Training Program for Disabled First-Time Voters (Canada Fund);
Advanced Human Rights Training for Rural Youth Leaders (Embassy of Finland);
Advanced Training for NGO Leaders “Working with Media” (Royal Norwegian Embassy);
East-West Empowerment Disabled Advocacy Leadership Program (European Commission).
Overall Annual Budget: UAH 630,320
2007
East-West Empowerment Disabled Advocacy Leadership Program (European Commission);
Disabled Youth Advocate Network for Equal Treatment in Education and Employment
(Embassy of Finland);
Advanced Training Course on Disabled Rights Monitoring (Royal Norwegian Embassy).
Overall Annual Budget: UAH 299,580

2008
Disabled Advocacy Initiative “Together Combat Barriers” (Royal Norwegian Embassy);
Advocacy AGE Programme “Together We Can” (European Commission).
Overall Annual Budget: UAH 532,270

2009
Empowerment Disabled Advocacy Initiative (Royal Norwegian Embassy);
Advocacy AGE Programme “Together We Can” (European Commission).
Overall Annual Budget: UAH 1,122,000

2010
Advocacy AGE Programme “Together We Can” (donor — European Commission);
Disabled Advocacy Initiative “We Can Work Together” (donor— USA Embassy);
Youth Advocate for Labour Rights (donor — Canada Fund).
Overall Annual Budget: 870,762 UAH

2011
Disabled Advocacy Initiative “We Can Work Together” (donor— USA Embassy);
Disabled Youth Advocate for Labour Rights (donor — Royal Norwegian Embassy);
“Effective Employment and Labour Advocacy Program for Disadvantaged Youth” (Royal Dutch
Embassy)
Overall Annual Budget: 550,000 UAH
2012

Labor Advocacy Program for Vulnerable Youth (donor – Embassy of Switzerland);

Labour Rights Advocacy Initiative “Women Work Well (WWW)” (donor – Embassy of Lithuania);

Improving Disabled Voters’ Rights during Parliamentary Elections of 2012 (donor – USA Embassy);

Human Rights Advocacy Program for Youth in Conflict with Law (donor — Royal Dutch Embassy).

Total NGO Annual Budget is $110,300

2013

“Labour Advocacy Initiative for Rural Women in Provincial Areas of Ukraine” (donor – Embassy of Finland);

“Disabled Voices Online” (donor – Black See Trust);

”Awesome Lithuania!” (donor – Embassy of Lithuania);

Empowerment Policy Program for Women with Disabilities “GET EMPLOYED”(donor – Ministry of the Foreign Affairs of Lithuania);

Human Rights Advocacy Program for Youth in Conflict with Law (donor — Royal Dutch Embassy).

“Labor Rights Advocacy Initiative for Youth Ukraine” (donor – Canada Fund);

“Women against Violence in Male-Dominated Workplaces” (donor- USA Embassy);

Total NGO Annual Budget is $172,500

2014

“Labour Advocacy Initiative for Rural Women in Provincial Areas of Ukraine” (donor – Embassy of Finland);

“Disabled Voices Online” (donor – Black See Trust);

“Women against Violence in Male-Dominated Workplaces” (donor- USA Embassy);

“East – West Youth Awareness Raising Initiative for Non-Violence and Mutual Understanding” (donor – European Youth Foundation, EYF);
“Safeguarding freedom of assembly in Ukraine: creation the framework for public monitoring, control and debate over freedom of peaceful assembly for youth with disabilities in Ukraine” (donor – EYF).

Total NGO Annual Budget is $ 95,700

2015

Empowerment Program for Internally Displaced Persons “Together We Can” financed by Black Sea Trust (USA)

“Empowerment Initiative for Internally Displaced Women Entrepreneurs “NEW START” (donor- the Embassy of Lithuania to Ukraine)

«NATO Radio Quiz Project» financed by NATO Centre for information and documentation in Kyiv.

«Internally Displaced People with Disabilities (IDPD) Monitoring Mission» (donor-Abilis Foundation, Finland)

«Pilot Innovative Employability Initiative for Internally Displaced Women With Children»(donor- The Embassy of Poland to Ukraine)

Total NGO budget as of June 2015 is $ 104,000